


KVK Farmers participated in live telecast of Hon’ble Prime 
Minister (Continued from Page: 1)

Kendras can play a big role in this by taking it beyond papers to
practical success.

Hon’ble Prime Minister said that about 80 per cent of the farmers will
benefit the most from natural farming. Those small farmers, who have

less than 2 ha of land, spend a lot on chemical fertilizers. If they turn
in to natural farming, their condition will be better, he said.

Hon’ble Prime Minister urged every state, every state government, to
come forward to make natural farming a mass movement. In this

Amrit Mahotsav, efforts should be made to associate at least one
village of every panchayat with natural farming, he insisted.

Hon’ble Prime Minister recalled that at the Climate Change Summit,
he called upon the world to make ‘Lifestyle for Environment’ i.e.

LIFE a global mission. India and its farmers are going to lead in this
regard in the 21st century. Let’s take a pledge to make Maa Bharati’s
land free from chemical fertilizers and pesticides in the Amrit

Mahotsav of Independence, the Prime Minister exhorted the people.

Union Ministers Shri Amit Shah, Shri Narendra Singh Tomer,
Governor of Gujarat, Chief Ministers of Gujarat and Uttar Pradesh
were among those present on the occasion. Addressing the conclave

prior to Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri Modi ji, the Gujarat Governor
spoke about his experience with natural farming and how earthworms

and natural resources like desi cow dung, jaggery and other items can
lead to an increase in the nutritional content of the soil and result in
increased crop production.

While acknowledging the important role of chemicals and fertilizers in
the Green Revolution, the Prime Minister emphasized the need for
working on its alternatives simultaneously. He warned against the

dangers of pesticides and imported fertilizers which lead to increased
costs and also cause damage to health. Hon’ble Prime Minister

stressed that this is the right time to take big steps before the problems
related to agriculture become even worse. “We have to take our
agriculture out of the lab of chemistry and connect it to the lab of

nature. When I talk about nature’s laboratory, it is completely science-
based”, he said. Hon’ble Prime Minister said the more modern the

world is becoming, the more it is moving towards ‘back to basic’. “It
means connecting with roots. Only farmers can understand this better
than any one else? The more we water the roots, the more the plant

grows”.

Hon’ble Prime Minister remarked that “we need not only to re-learn
this ancient knowledge of agriculture but also to sharpen it for modern
times. In this direction, we have to do research afresh and mould

ancient knowledge into the modern scientific frame”. He asked to be
vigilant about the received wisdom. Citing the prevalent notions of

burning crop residue, he said that this happens despite experts having
established that by setting fire to the field, the earth looses its fertile
capacity. He added that an illusion has also arisen that without

chemicals the crop will not be good. Whereas the truth is quite the
opposite. Earlier there were no chemicals, but the harvest was good.

History of the development of humanity is witness to this, he said.
“Along with learning new things, we need to unlearn the wrong
practices that have crept into our agriculture”, he said. Shri Modi ji

said institutes like ICAR, Agriculture Universities and Krishi Vigyan
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Hon’ble Union Minister for Defence
released Organic Cer�ficate for Lakshadweep Islands

Shri Rajnath Singh, Union Defence Minister declared the entire Union
Territory of Lakshadweep as the Fully Organic Territory while
inaugurating the Mahatma Gandhi’s Statue during the celebrations

of 152nd Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi organized by the
Administration of Union Territory of Lakshadweep at Kavaratti,

Lakshadweep on 02 October, 2021. Shri Singh also applauded the four
major programmes of the Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Lakshadweep of
ICAR-Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Kochi during the

occasion. The Union Minister presented the Certificate of
Declaration to the Shri Praful Patel, Administrator, Union Territory of

Lakshadweep. The Lakshadweep is the Second Union Territory / State
to be declared fully organic after Sikkim.

The Certification is under the PGS-India, a Participatory Organic
Guarantee Programme of the Department of Agriculture & Farmers’

Welfare, Government of India. The Certification will enhance the
coconut production by the farmers and the coconut value-addition
enterprises in the Islands paving the way for increased value-addition

and local employment generation bringing in big economic gains for
the Islands.

The Union Minister commissioned the Poultry Feed and Organic
Manure Making Unit of the ICAR-CMFRI, KVK, Lakshadweep

established in association with the ICAR-CIFT, Kochi as a part

of demonstrating the ICAR - CIFT’s technology for the production
of poultry feed and organic manure from fish waste. The Unit can
produce One tonne feed / manure per day and will be operated by the

Fishermen Cooperative Society, Kavaratti on commercial basis. The
Tuna Fishery of Lakshadweep generates nearly 3,000 tonnes of waste

annually which can yield nearly 4,000 tonnes of poultry feed / manure
every year.

The Minister also inaugurated the Demonstration of Coconut Sap
(Neera) Chiller Box Technology of the ICAR-CPCRI, Kasaragod,

Kerala by distributing the Sap Chiller Boxes to two farmers from
different Islands. The ICAR-CPCRI and ICAR-CMFRI, KVK,
Lakshadweep are carrying out the large scale demonstrations which

includes imparting the “Neera” tapping skills to the young and
prospective tappers besides, development of the various products from

the Sap for enhancing the farmers’ income and employment generation.

The ICAR-CMFRI, KVK-Lakshadweep under the ICAR-Agricultural

Technology Application Research Institute, Bengaluru is the Regional
Centre that is responsible for registering the farmers besides capacity

building and issuance of certificates to the farmers / groups from time
to time. Nearly 8,000 farmers have been registered with the KVK,
Lakshadweep with the active support of the Department of Agriculture,

U.T. of Lakshadweep.

Hon’ble Union Defence Minister Shri Rajnath Singh 
presenting Organic Certificate granted to UT of Lakshadweep 
to Shri Praful Patel, Hon’ble Administrator, UT of Lakshadweep

Hon’ble Union Defence Minister Shri  Rajnath Singh  
handed over Portable Coconut Sap Chiller to the farmer of KVK, 

Lakshadweep

Hon’ble Union Defence Minister Shri Rajnath Singh Virtually 
Commissioned Fish Waste Management Machine at Fishermen 

Cooperative Society

Hon’ble Union Defence Minister Shri Singh handed over 
Coconut Tree Climbing Machine to farmer of KVK, Lakshadweep

Rajnath
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Hon’ble MOS for Agriculture and FW Ms. Shobha Karandlaje
inaugurated the Administra�ve Building of KVK, Kolar

Hon’ble Minister of State for Agriculture and Farmers Welfare,
Ms.Shobha Karandlaje inaugurated the Administrative Building of
KVK, Kolar on 22.10.2021. During the inaugural speech, the Hon’ble

Minister said that Krishi Vigyan Kendras serve as knowledge and
information hub for regional problems of various crops and other

allied agriculture sectors in the locality. She also said that KVKs carry
out soil and water analysis and advised farmers to apply optimum
nutrients to crops that only based on soil health card reports. She

opined that the Union Government’s soil health card distribution
scheme has helped to educate farmers in this direction. She informed

the gathering that the KVKs help in diagnosis of pest and diseases of
various crops and give suitable advises for their management.

Hon’ble Minister also noted that the United Nations has decided to
celebrate the year 2023 as International Year of Millets. Millets are

best suited for dry regions like Kolar and in future there would be
great demand for millets because of their health benefits thus
encouraged farmers to grow more and more millets which require

minimum management practices. Declaring 2023 as International Year
of Millets will create more demand and better marketing avenues for

millets like ragi, sorghum, bajra and other minor millets, the Minister
opined.

Hon’ble Minister also emphasized that under the flagship programme
of ODOP of the Union Government, tomato has been identified for
Kolar district and stressed on the need to establish suitable storage

facilities, processing units and proper marketing facilities. Finding
avenues for export opportunities for such products through APEDA

would help in doubling farmers income.

Hon’ble Minister also stressed on the need to bring more area under

oilseed crops which helps to reduce the import of edible oils and also
help farmers to realize better returns. She also advised farmers to take

up several agri related activities as subsidiary enterprise along with
field and horticulture crops in an integrated approach so that farmers
will realize sustainable income.

As a Chief Guest, Deputy Director General (Agricultural Extension),

ICAR, New Delhi, Dr. A. K. Singh joined the event through online
and addressed the gathering on various activities of KVKs and their
role in dissemination of new agricultural technologies to farmers.

Hon’ble Member of Parliament, Kolar, Shri. S.Muniswamy; Member
of Legislative Assembly, Kolar, Shri. K. Srinivasa Gowda; Vice

Chancellor of UHS, Bagalkot, Dr. K. M. Indiresh; Director, ICAR-
ATARI, Bengaluru, Dr. V. Venkatasubramanian; and Director of
Extension, UHS, Bagalkot, Dr. S. I. Athani were present in the event.
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Hon’ble Union Minister of State for Agriculture and Farmers Welfare,

Ms. Shobha Karandlaje inaugurated the Institute Foundation Day of

ICAR-ATARI Bengaluru on 01.11.2021 along with celebration of

Kannada Rajyotsava. Dr. V. Venkatasubramanian, Director

highlighted the achievements of ATARI Bengaluru and its KVKs for

upliftment of farming community in Zone-XI. Dr. Raghavendra

Bhatta, Director, ICAR – NIANP, Bengaluru graced the occasion as

chief guest and lauded the efforts of ATARI and its KVKs in transfer

of technology.

On the occasion, staff and retired staff of ICAR–ATARI, Bengaluru

shared their experiences about the Institute’s functioning,

developments and achievements over the decades.

Ms. K. Roopakala, LDC (Administration) and Mr. N. Vinod Kumar,

LDC (Accounts) of ICAR-ATARI, Bengaluru bagged Foundation

Day Award 2021 for their best performance during the year 2020.

Ins�tute Founda�on Day Celebrated

Hon’ble Minister in her address appreciated the work done by KVKs

and said that new varieties and technologies assessed and

demonstrated by KVKs are helpful for the farmers for increasing their

farm income. A plan is necessary to bring a paradigm shift in the

farming approach, from water guzzling crops like rice and wheat to

millet production. Further she expressed that India aspired to become

a global millet exporter by 2023 and also the nation will be witnessed

as the hub for the production of organic and quality millets in the

world.

Hon’ble Union 

Minister of State for 

Agriculture and 
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Ms. Shobha

Karandlaje

addressing the 

gathering

Hon’ble Minister presented Foundation Day Award 2021 to Ms. K. Roopakala, LDC (Administration) and 

Mr. N. Vinod Kumar, LDC (Accounts) of ICAR-ATARI, Bengaluru for their best performance during the year.
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Special Swachhata Campaign

As a part of Azadi Ki Amrut Mahotsav India @75,
KVKs of ICAR-ATARI, Bengaluru organized
awareness programme on “Agriculture and
Environment: The Citizen face” on 26.11.2021.

On this occasion, the programme on orientation of
college students towards opportunities in agriculture
sector on entrepreneurship, exposure visit to
different demonstration plots at the campus, drawing
and rangoli competitions were organized to the
students by KVKs of Karnataka and Kerala. An
orientation was given to the students on various
aspects of agriculture production, environment,
opportunities for self employment and
entrepreneurship.

Awareness programme on 
Agriculture and Environment : The Citizen face

During the programme a cleaning
drive was conducted in the
villages and seed kits were
provided to the farmers.

A total of 48 KVKs from zone XI
and ICAR-ATARI Bengaluru
conducted Special Swachhata
Campaign programme on 6 and 12
October, 2021 with the
participation of 3715 participants
which includes 1895 farmers and
834 School children

KVKs of ATARI Bengaluru conducted a Special Swachhata
Campaign in adopted villages on 6th and 12th October 2021.
KVKs created awareness among the farming community of
adopted villages about importance of general cleanness at home
and farm and adoption of quality farm products for higher returns

and profitability, covid related precautions to be taken, crop
residue management, protection and conversation of soil, water,
air and other natural resources, weather advisory by KVK-IMD
etc. All covid protocols were followed during the interaction with
farmers.

Quiz programmes was conducted for the students and winners were
given mementos as token of appreciation and motivation. Seeds and
seedlings were distributed to students to encourage homestead
agriculture. Drawing competition on "Integrated Farming System" was
conducted. Students were exposed to technologies related to soil
fertility management, organic farming and livestock.

KVKs of ATARI Bengaluru organised 31 orientation programmes with 1468 participants, 599 people visited to 16 demonstration plots,
24 debate/quiz/drawing competition were organised for 748 students and 9 exhibitions were conducted for 546 participants.
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A five-day Capacity Building

programme on “EDP in Dairying”
was organized for 33 progressive
dairy farmers nominated by ICAR-

KVKs of Karnataka during 1-5
October, 2021. Dr K.P. Ramesha,

Director, AIC-SRS-ICAR-NDRI
Founda�on and Head, SRS of
ICAR-NDRI, Bengaluru, welcomed

the Hon’ble minister and briefed
aboutThe Atal Incuba�on Centre.

Hon’ble MOS for Agriculture and Famers Welfare 
Sushri Shobha Karandlaje inaugurated EDP in Dairying for Farmers 

Hon’ble Minister in her address urged the farmers to take up

dairying as a profession seriously and make India a major dairy
products expor�ng country. She men�oned that NDRI is a
premier research ins�tute where Father of the Na�on

Mahatma Gandhi ji and Bharat Ratna Madan Mohan Malaviya
spent �me to learn various aspects of dairying. Hon’ble minister

further suggested that we Indians consider the cow as sacred
and equate it to mother in whose hands milk would remain
safe .

inaugural programme 

was concluded with vote of 
thanks by 

Venkatasubramanian , 

Director of ICAR-ATARI, 
Bengaluru. 

Five-day programme included

knowledge sharing by resource
persons on dairy animal breeding,
feeding, reproduc�on, health and

dairy ca�le waste management.
Farmers were taught about

entrepreneurial opportuni�es in
dairy products manufacturing,
quality assurance, marke�ng

strategies and MSME schemes
and financial support from banks.

Farmers were also taken to field
visit to Goshala and dairy farms
for ge�ng first-hand experience

on the various prac�ces of
dairying and entrepreneurial

opportuni�es. Dairy farmers were
demonstrated prepara�on of
various dairy products such as

kunda, khoa and paneer.

She expressed her happiness about the programme and opined that we

require more such incuba�on centres, so that more and more
entrepreneurs are encouraged to take up dairying as a profession. She also
expressed willingness to be part of all efforts to upli� the income of our

dairy farmers and promised to do her bit as a responsible ci�zen.

Earlier, she paid respect to Mahatma

Gandhi ji by garlanding the statue in
the ins�tute premises and
suggested that the erstwhile

building of NDRI where the
Mahatma visited be renovated and

upli�ed as Heritage building.

Sushri Shobha Karandlaje, Hon’ble Union Minister of

State for Agriculture and Farmers Welfare, GoI

inaugurated Capacity Building on “Entrepreneurship

Development in Dairying for the farmers of Karnataka
on 01 October, 2021 at Southern Regional Station,

ICAR-NDRI, Bengaluru which was jointlyorganized by

Atal Incubation Centre-SRS-ICAR-NDRI, Bengaluru

and ICAR-ATARI , Bengaluru.
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Station, ICAR-NDRI, Bengaluru


